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" You look as if you had stuff in you, too, with your hair.
Do you really think you could earn your living ? "
" I believe I can ; I know a lot of people."
" If I clear you, will you give me your word to pay
ready money in future ? Now don't say ' Yes,' and go out
and order yourself a lot of fallals. I want the word of a
lady, if you understand what that implies."
She stood up.
" I suppose you've every right to say that. But I
don't want you to clear me if you have to sell the
Gainsborough."
" You must leave that to me. I might manage, perhaps,
to scrape it up without. About that promise I "
" Yes ; I promise that."
" Meaning to keep it ? "
" Meaning to keep it."
" Well, that's something."
" Anything else, Grandfather ? "
" I should have liked to ask you not to cheapen our name
any more, but I suppose that would be putting the clock
back. The spirit of the age is against me."
Turning from his face, she stood looking out of the
window. The spirit of the age ! It was all very well, but
he didn't understand what it was. Cheapen ? Why !
she had raised the price of the family name ; hoicked it out
of a dusty cupboard, and made of it current coin. People
sat up when they read of her. Did they sit up when they
read of grandfather ? But he would never see that! And
she murmured :
" All right, dear, I'll be careful. I think I shall go to
America."
His eyes twinkled.
" And start a fashion of marrying American husbands ?
It's not yet been done, I believe. Get one who's

